




Mymarriagee is a growing Indian matrimonial 

matchmaking service provider. We offer genuine and 

verified matrimonial profiles to those who are looking 

for Indian brides and grooms for marriage. Our team 

is committed to provide 360 degree solutions to all 

prospective Indian brides and grooms for marriage. 

We are a technology driven company providing the 

best platform to those who are genuinely looking for 

their soul mates through matrimonial site. Our 

platform serves to all Indian communities in India and 

abroad with metro city's We are the first choice of 

customers because of our customer centric approach 

and higher authenticity. In short span of time, we 

managed to create a niche place for our-self as 

compared to other matrimony sites. 



This is an OFFLINE Process; we are a Marriage Consultant .we use to search every possible 
sources and mediums to find a best match for your Son / Daughter. Our company will never 
ask you for Renew The Registration amount is Onetime activation process charge, we will 
serve you Till Marry get a sweet able match for your Son / Daughter. You need to pay 14999/-
of the amount  in advance to get registered with us .
Greetings from Premium Service!!! 
•Filling formats, collecting documents, photographs, screening, short listing and analyzing 
criterion to find most close match for you.
•This is personalizing service by me its total 2 days on week / month.
•Compilation into the information system
•Short listing the proposals, based on the criterion laid down by both the sides
•Final match making by the match making Consultant.
•Dispatching the proposals by e-mail to both the sides at the contact addresses as furnished 
by them
•Giving you feedbacks of the meetings
•Finding matches from the other sources as well
•As per Your Requirement we  visit to your  proposal place for a detailed assessment of his 
living style and Preparing an insight into the details of the approved  unregistered data 
persons but its chargeable .
•Taking feedback from your end



Offline Matchmaking Services

In offline mode, you can meet your partner and his/her family face to face.

When it comes to the offline matchmaking, you can judge a person and the 

personality by meeting him/her physically.

The possibility of knowing your partner's actual background is higher on 

through the offline matchmaking.

Offline matchmaking services offer you enough amount of time to decide your life 

partner.

Offline matchmaking gives you the freedom to share your address or get the 

address of the opposite one.

1) Daily Basis Service.

2) Only Verified Confidential matched

3) If  profile family stays in India, we will do a face to face verification at 

their residential places. 

4) We will search through Clubs, Elite Clubs, consulates, International 

Clubs and Programs 

5) Most of  all we will make it happen within span of  Till Marry



Our exclusive matrimonial services package includes:

Filing format, collecting documents of  potential matches, photographs 

Compilation of  everything in our information database.

Short listing the proposals based on your needs and preferences.

Match making carried on by our expert match making by us

Client servicing which includes a detailed discussion and getting your 

approval before we send you the information and details of  the other 

side.

Taking feedback from the other side and sending them to you.

Talking to the individuals personally to know their opinion about each 

other.

Astro Match included . 

Dispatching the proposals by mail and

Arranging meetings between the two families to discuss significant 

matters.

Providing you with a feedback of  the meetings



Our founder believes that alumni of  Premier Education Institutions 

deservedly desire companionship of  the ‘matching intellect’, with similar 

experiences and expectations. This portal addresses the tailor-made 

needs of  this segment.

Registration Requirement

Fundamentally we invite registration from alumni of  top few Indian and 

Global Institutions irrespective of  the field of  study.

We wish to cover Engineering, Management, Architecture, Medicine, 

Finance, Law, Fashion Design, Theater, Media Communication, 

Psychology, Sociology, Historic Preservation, Animal Psychology and you 

name it. Senior Government Officers are also included. An indicative list 

of  such institutions has been listed in the eligibility criteria. This list by no 

means is comprehensive and is updated on a periodic basis. Your 

suggestions in this regard are more than welcome.



Pre-matrimonial Investigation
Marriage is all about trust and faith between two individuals or two families. That’s why, we 
prefer to marry someone we know, or seek union with a family we’re sure about. We know risks 
are great in cases where marriages are made between couples or families that don’t know each 
other better.
We, at Sleuths India, understand the risks and dangers involved with marriages without familiarity 
between the parties involved. We’re a leading pre-matrimonial investigation agency in India 
offering a wide range of services to clients across strata of society.
We’re an award-winning private detective agency that understands the emotions and faith 
associated with marriage. We help individuals and families get complete information and details 
about someone they plan to enter into a union. 
We’re among the most trusted pre-matrimonial detectives in the country offering reliable 
investigation to clients from all walks of life. We have the largest team of investigators in the 
domain with professionals from years of experience in solving variety of pre-matrimonial cases.
Our team is approached by individuals, couples and families alike to get information or details 
about the concerned party before taking any decision in regard to marriage. Our pre-matrimonial 
checks are available for people looking for arrange marriage, divorce marriage, love marriage and 
special infidelity cases.
Further, we are hired to investigate a lot of things about either the prospective grooms or bridge, 
or about a families or about siblings etc. We check everything about the would-be groom or 
bridge, or his/her family, so that our clients take the right decision when it comes to marriage.
From checking boy/girl’s job, affair, medical history, litigation cases, disability, debt, education, 
drinking habits to family’s social reputation, social standing, conduct etc.
Sleuths India investigators also verify every detail and information furnished so that our client 
could take right decision. We do a thorough pre-marital investigation, dig deep to find information 
and help people take fruitful decisions.





Offline Matchmaking Services

In offline mode, you can meet your partner and his/her family face to face.

When it comes to the offline matchmaking, you can judge a person and the personality by meeting 

him/her physically.

The possibility of  knowing your partner's actual background is higher on through the offline 

matchmaking.

Offline matchmaking services offer you enough amount of  time to decide your life partner.

Offline matchmaking gives you the freedom to share your address or get the address of  the opposite 

one.

1)It is day to day service 

2) Daily profile sending after taking to the Clients.

3) profile verification 

4) if  they are like we are direct going to the proposal place. To meet face to face and discuss about your. 

5) very fast response. 

6) our one team work for you.

7) we are searching every  where every matrimony site also. 

8) You have received at list one proposal end of  the day

Amount: 14999/-

Duration: Till Marry



Contact Us 

Office – Mymarriagee.com 29/f  Rammohen Mukherjee Lane Shibpur Howrah-711102 

Near  - Tiny Toys School 

Head Office  - BE -111 Rajdanga mail Road kassba Near – acropolis mall Kolkata -700107

E mail Ids. : info@mymarriagee.com  soniv213@gmail.com 

Websites : www.mymarriagee.com Cont -8013355747

Terms & Conditions

1. Dear Member, before making payment, please verify that you are paying for the service 

that you desire. Cheque should be in favour of “Mymarriage.com"

2. If payment is made by Demand Draft / Cheque the activation of service shall be subject to 

realization of the said instrument normally within 3 days. This receipt is an 

acknowledgement for the amount collected.

3. If the payment is made by cash / cheque the same would be in accordance with the 

prevailing RBI guidelines.

4. In case of dishonor of Cheque; you shall be liable to pay Rs.100/- (Rupees One Hundred 

Only) as bank charges. And also the service will be deactivated until you settle the value of 

the Cheque and bank charges.

5. Membership subscription once paid is non refundable.

6. Payment once made cannot be assigned to any person/party or adjusted towards any 

other product or scheme provided by the Company.

7. Invoice shall be sent to your registered email ID.

8. Please do not enter into financial transactions or agree on relationships with prospects 

before marriage.


